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1.You are a project manager for an organization that uses Project Server 2013.You have
many projects that you schedule and manage.Your organization hires an individual that
will be a resource on one of your schedules.You need to use Project Web App (PWA) to
add the resource to your schedule as a Team Member so that you can assign them
tasks.What should you do?

A.Edit the Project schedule and add a new task with the name of the Resource on the new
task.
B.Edit the Project schedule and add the new resource in Resource Plan.
C.Edit the Project schedule and type in the name of the Resource on a task.
D.Edit the Project schedule and add the new resource in Build Team.

Answer: D

2.You are a program manager in the Project Management Office (PMO) of an organization
that uses Project Server 2013.Project Server Permission Mode is enabled.You create a
new project enterprise custom field and a Project Center view.Project managers report
that they cannot see the new view in the Views dropdown box in Project Center.However,
they can see other views.You need to enable the project
managers to see the new view.What should you do?

A.Give project managers db-reader permission in the Project Server database.
B.Add the view to a Category to which the Project Managers belong.
C.Enable the View Project Schedule view s global permission for the project managers
group.
D.Set the Resource Department Value field of each Project Manager so the fields match
the Department Value field of the new project enterprise custom field.

Answer: B

3.You are a program manager in the Project Management Office (PMO).Your organization
is implementing Project Server 2013.Only the IT, human resources, and financial
departments will use Project Server 2013, and each department will use its own set of
enterprise custom fields.You plan to create an Enterprise Project Template (EPT) with two
project details pages (PDPs) named pdp1 and pdp2, which will have the following
functions:
¡¤pdp will be used as the new project page, and it will contain only default project fields.
¡¤pdp will be used to fill out custom information about the project, and it will contain all of
the project s enterprise custom fields.You need to ensure that, when project managers
access the pdp2, they will only see the enterprise custom fields of their own
departments.Which three actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents
part of the solution.Choose three.)



A.Add three entries in the RBS lookup table, one for each department.
B.Add three entries in the Department lookup table, one for each department.
C.In the edit resource page, set the appropriate department in the Resource Department
field for each project manager.
D.In the edit resource page, set the appropriate department in the Resource Breakdown
Structure field for each project manager.
E.In the edit enterprise custom field page, set the appropriate department in the
Department field for each enterprise custom field.
F.In the edit enterprise custom field page, select the option Behavior controlled by
workflow for each project enterprise custom field.

Answer: B,C,E

4.You are a project manager for an organization that uses Project Server 2013.One
enterprise project has grown in complexity and size; the project manager creates
sub-sites to organize the work by team.All the teams are comfortable working with a
familiar tool, such as the Microsoft SharePoint site.However, management cannot view all
of the work being performed in the portfolio, and they need to permanently make
decisions about the best use of the resources.You need to bring all of this work into
visibility in the least amount of time and without affecting current resource
processes.What are two possible ways to achieve this goal? (Each correct answer
presents a complete solution.Choose two.)

A.Use the Get Started with Project Web App to add the existing SharePoint sites to
Project Web App (PWA).
B.Start an import process from Project Professional and then publish those projects in
Project Web App (PWA).
C.Use the Get Started with Project Web App to create new enterprise projects with the
same information.
D.Add the SharePoint Sites to Project Web App from the Project Center.

Answer: A,D

5.You are a program manager in an organization that uses Project Server 2013.The allow
master projects to be saved and published function is not enabled.Your program contains
seven active projects managed in Project Online.You need a way to review the tasks
flagged as milestones in all seven active projects at one time.You open Project Center in
Project Web App (PWA).What should you do next?

A.Create a custom filter in which the Milestone field equals Yes, and apply it to the view.
B.Select all seven projects, open in a temporary master project, expand all tasks, and filter



for milestone tasks.
C.Select the Subprojects check box on the ribbon.
D.Select all seven projects and choose Export to Excel on the ribbon.

Answer: B

6.You are a project manager who has standard permissions, and your organization uses
Project Server 2013.Some of your resources consistently update their assignments
correctly.You want to accept their future updates without review.You need to begin
accepting their updates without review by using the least amount of effort possible.What
should you do?

A.Set up a timesheet event handler in the Project Server Settings to automatically accept
all updates, specifying the resources by name, for all projects.
B.Set up a Project Server 2013 workflow by using Microsoft SharePoint Designer to
automatically accept all updates, specifying the resources by name, for all projects.
C.Set up a VBA macro to automatically accept all updates, specifying the resources by
name, for all projects.
D.Set up a rule in the Approval Center to automatically accept all updates, specifying the
resources by name, for all projects.

Answer: D

7.An organization is performing a Portfolio Analysis with Project Server 2013 to determine
the projects that will be executed the next year.The company has the following base staff:
one application developer, one business analyst, one project administrator, and one
trainer.The Resource Analysis is shown the following exhibit.(Click the Exhibit button.) You
need to include all projects and resolve the overallocations in the most cost-effective
way.What should you do?

A.Enter new start dates.
B.Use the Force In/Out feature.
C.Revise the primary cost constraint.
D.Hire an additional business analyst.

Answer: A

8.You work for a multinational corporation which uses Project Server 2013 to plan and
control the projects in different business units.Each business unit has its own portfolio of
projects but can participate in strategic projects.The Project Management Office (PMO)
configures as many Enterprise Project Types as necessary to create new products,



launch marketing campaigns, and deploy new lines of business tools to comply with the
governance processes.A business unit creates a new proposal, and your team waits for
the new proposal approval, which will provide the information necessary to begin this
proposal.In the Project Center, the stakeholders are able to view the phases and stages of
each proposal, and your proposal has not moved since the last time you saved it in
Project Web App (PWA).The sponsor waits for the notification to review and authorize the
next stage of the project.You need to ensure the project moves through its lifecycle.What
should you do first?

A.Access the Project Details pages, verify that the sections are completed, and click
Submit.
B.Access the Project Details pages and publish the schedule.
C.Access the Project Details pages, click Options, and select Restart the Workflow.
D.Access the Project Center, select the project, and change the Project Type.

Answer: A


